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Welcome           Pastor Travis McNeely 

 

Praise and Adoration 

 “Doxology” 
 

Christ Saves Us from a Life in the Flesh 

 “Ancient Plan (Grace, Grace)” 
 

Christ, Our Hope of Eternal Salvation 

 Reading: Titus 3:1–7 

 “Praise Him! Praise Him!”                                      

 Reading: 2 Timothy 2:8–13 

 “Christ Is Mine Forevermore”      Student Choir 
 

(Pre-K – 1st Grades Dismissed to Children’s Church)  
 

God’s Word Proclaimed 
 Romans 8:12–17    Pastor Lewis Richerson 
 

Responding to the Word of God 
 “And Can It Be?” 

 Pastoral Prayer    Pastor Lewis Richerson 

 Offering 
  

God Sends Us to Serve Him 

 Opportunities for Service    Pastor Lewis Richerson 

 Closing Prayer                     

The Gathering 
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  Praise and Adoration 
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Doxology 
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  Christ Saves Us from a Life in the Flesh 

Ancient Plan (Grace, Grace) 
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  Christ, Our Hope of Eternal Salvation 

Titus 3:1–7 (ESV) 
1 Remind them to be submissive to rulers and authorities, to be obedient, 
to be ready for every good work, 2 to speak evil of no one, to avoid  
quarreling, to be gentle, and to show perfect courtesy toward all people. 
3 For we ourselves were once foolish, disobedient, led astray, slaves to 
various passions and pleasures, passing our days in malice and envy, 
hated by others and hating one another. 4 But when the goodness and 
loving kindness of God our Savior appeared, 5 he saved us, not because 
of works done by us in righteousness, but according to his own mercy, 
by the washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit, 6 whom 
he poured out on us richly through Jesus Christ our Savior, 7 so that  
being justified by his grace we might become heirs according to the 
hope of eternal life. 

Praise Him! Praise Him! 
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2 Timothy 2:8–13 (ESV) 
8 Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, the offspring of David, as 
preached in my gospel, 9 for which I am suffering, bound with chains as 
a criminal. But the word of God is not bound! 10 Therefore I endure  
everything for the sake of the elect, that they also may obtain the  
salvation that is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. 11 The saying is  
trustworthy, for: If we have died with him, we will also live with him;  
12 if we endure, we will also reign with him; if we deny him, he also will 
deny us; 13 if we are faithless, he remains faithful— for he cannot deny 
himself. 

Christ Is Mine Forevermore 
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  Children’s Church  
At this time, children ages Pre-K through 1st Grades are dismissed to 
the foyer to transition to the assembly room located in the Education 
Building. Parents are asked to pick up their children as soon as the 
worship gathering is dismissed.  

Today’s Extended Session Leaders  

Babies & 1’s: Nursery Staff  

2’s & 3’s: Sonya Bozeman, Sarah Johnson, & Hunter Davis 
 

Today’s Children’s Church Leaders:  
Tyler & Laura Loewer and Sam Pearce 
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  God’s Word Proclaimed 
 

Romans 8:12–17     Pastor Lewis Richerson 
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  Responding to the Word of God 
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And Can It Be? 
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  Pastoral Prayer 

Country 

Today we will pray for Pakistan  

Population: 184,753,300  

0.6 Evangelical  

98% Unreached People Groups  
 

The Church continues to grow despite many obstacles. Prayer movements 
within Pakistan have quickly multiplied and grown. Some Christians live 
devoted lives, committed to God, but the majority have a weak, immature 
faith. In effect, most Christians exist as second-class citizens coming from 
poor backgrounds and classes. A small number of Muslims come to faith 
in Jesus even though they can face severe punishment or even death. 
Pray that God would raise up humble, committed believers that are willing 
to share Jesus and repay prejudices with forgiveness and violence with 
love.  

 

Local Church 

We will also pray for Church of Life Fellowship 

and their pastor, Steve Beckham.  

(6066 Evangeline St., Baton Rouge, LA  70805)  

(email: SDBeckham@gmail.com)  

 

Government Leaders 

In addition, we will pray for BR City Councilman, Dwight Hudson.  

(222 St. Louis Street, Room 358, Baton Rouge, LA  70802) 

(email:  dhudson@brla.gov) 
 

Woodlawn Baptist Church 

For matters related to our own local body, see weekly prayer guide 
distributed via email during the week. 

 

1 Timothy 2:1–2 (ESV) 
1First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and 
thanksgivings be made for all people, 2 for kings and all who are in high 
positions, that we may lead a peaceful and quiet life, godly and dignified 
in every way.  
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  God Sends Us to Serve Him 

Building on Faith Giving (During Construction) 

Total Borrowed (as of Sept. 28, 2020)  ................................... $1,000,000.00 

Total Cash on Hand (as of Sept. 28, 2020) .............................   $28,473.31 

Collected Aug. 2020 (as of end of previous month) ..................  $10,017.75 

Collected Sept. 2020  ........................................................    $6,975.75 

January – August 2020 Budget Giving 

Received  .......................................................................   $468,662.71 

Expenses  .......................................................................   $447,365.31 

Offering 

“It is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35). One of the  
greatest joys for Christians is being able to give cheerfully, generously, 
and sacrificially. There is tremendous satisfaction that comes from seeing 
the fruits of our labor multiplied many times over in the lives of  
others. Money is a powerful thing, and when we use it well, it has  
potential to do incredible good. We hope that we’re able to excel in the 
grace of giving. And so having been found faithful with little, God will be 
pleased to entrust us with more. 
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  Serving This Week 

Deacons of the Week:  Caleb Bailey & Tim Walker 
 

Ushers: Don Gorecki, Dean Freiberger, Jameson Bozeman, Sandy Dooley, 
Bill Bingham, Jim Cooper, Ed Holt, Lance Marrs, Eddie Freiberger, Sr., & 
Eddie Freiberger, Jr. 

Tellers:  Becky Hawke, Julie Walker, & David Stevens 

AWANA  

AWANA is every Wednesday starting at 6:15pm. Invite your family and 
friends! There’s still time to register. See Lyn Bailey or Jaime Kieffer for 
more information or to volunteer to be a part of this vital ministry.  
 

Student and Worship Choirs 

The fall sessions of the Student and Worship Choirs have begun! Every 
Sunday at 5pm, the Student Choir (7th grade - College) meets in the  
Sanctuary. The Worship Choir meets every Wednesday at 7pm in the 
Choir Room. 
 

Preschool and Children’s Choirs  

The fall sessions of the Preschool and Children’s Choirs have begun!  
Every Sunday at 5:00pm, the Preschool Choir (ages 3–K5) will meet in  
Education Building Room 4 and the Children’s Choir (1st–6th grades) will 
meet in the Choir Suite. 
 

Life Groups  

We have many ministries that serve to help you in your sanctification as 
you follow Christ. One aspect of sanctification often overlooked is  
accountability from brothers and sisters. Life Groups, held every Sunday 
at 5pm, are small groups of the same gender that exist to hold you  
accountable in your corporate worship engagement, daily Bible reading, 
evangelistic witness, and pursuit of holiness. If you are not already a 
member of a Life Group, you can sign up by visiting wbcbr.org/
ministries/discipleship. One of our pastors will connect you with one of 
our Life Group leaders.  
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  Bible Drill 

Bible Drill is every Wednesday night beginning at 5pm in the Education 
Building.  Bible Drill is for all Children (4th - 6th grades), Youth (7th - 8th 
grades) as well as High School (9th - 12th grades). 3rd graders are  
invited to participate but will not be included in the competition.  For 
more information, contact Janet Earlywine, Vicki Aime, or Mae Bearry. 
 

I’m a Christian Now Bible Study  

Pastor Lewis will be teaching a class for parents and their children called 
"I'm A Christian Now". This four week class in October will cover how to 
become a Christian, baptism and the Lord's Supper, what it means to be 
a church member, and how to develop a habit of daily Bible reading and 
prayer.  If you are interested in attending this class with your child, 
please sign up in the foyer. Depending on the number, we will either 
meet in Pastor Lewis's office or the fellowship hall. 
 

Reading the Bible  

Back in February, Pastor Lewis began teaching an 8-week discipleship 
course on reading the Bible. The course focused primarily on the study 
and preparation that goes into getting the text of Scripture right so that 
we can in turn relay that to our audience.  This class will resume today  
at 3:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room as we look to finish the second half 
of the course.   
 

Student Ministry  

Student Ministry at WBC exists to glorify God by equipping parents and 
students with the training they need to fully enjoy and obey Jesus Christ. 
So every Wednesday Night at 6:15 PM our Student Ministry comes  
together at Converge (in the Upstairs of the FLC) to play games, sing, 
hear the Word of God, & grow in their life groups. Every Sunday  
afternoon Parents receive a discussion guide that follows our Sunday 
Morning Discipleship Curriculum from Word of Life. We want to 
|encourage you today to use that as a tool to shepherd your child in the 
ways of Christ.  
 

College Ministry 

College Ministry aims to be a place where college students can grow in 
imitating Christ in every facet of life so that they might demonstrate what 
it means to walk in love toward one another. We meet every Sunday 
Evening for our College Bible Study on campus or at someone's home to 
fellowship, have fun, and study the Bible together. We hope to be a  
community that is solid in the Word and sticks close together as we  
navigate this important season of life.  
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Fall Theology and Discipleship Class 

Beginning Sunday October 11th at 3:30pm, Pastor Travis is going to be 
Leading a Theology & Discipleship Class. This class is discussion based on 
a series of questions having to do with both theology and discipleship. 
This class will have the added benefit of training those who are seeking to 
work through the ACBC exams, in order to better understand and  
complete Phase 2 of ACBC Certification. For those not interested in  
certification, this class can be of great benefit to better understand core 
doctrines of the faith as well as how one gives practical application to the 
Word of God. This class will encourage homework that will be necessary 
to the discussion. See Pastor Travis for more information. To sign-up, go 
to www.wbcbr.org/counseling or scan here. 
 

 
 

 

Course Lesson Description 
 

10/11 - Doctrine of the Scripture -  covering topics such as the Inspiration 
of Scripture, Inerrancy, Authority, & Sufficiency. 
 

10/18 - The differences between general & special revelation, the role of 
common grace as it pertains to secular views having true information 
about humanity, and the noetic effects of sin.  
 

10/25 - The biblical basis for the Trinity, walk through the attributes of 
God and it's practical implications for life, and look at the doctrine of the 
image of God and the body/soul dichotomy of mankind.  
 

11/1 - The biblical understanding of manhood and womanhood from the 
egalitarian and complementarian perspectives. We will discuss the dual 
natures of Christ and why that is crucial for salvation and lastly provide a 
biblical basis for the doctrine of substitutionary atonement. 
 

11/8 - The doctrine of justification by faith, compare it to sanctification, 
what it means to trust in Christ alone and why the doctrine of repentance 
is important for growth in the Christian life. 
 

11/15 - The doctrine of our union with Christ and it's implications for 
Christian living and sanctification. As well as examining the synergistic 
nature of sanctification.  
 

11/22 - The role of the Holy Spirit in the Christian life and the way He 
guides us. In addition, we will talk about a biblical description of the 
church and the role the church should play in the counseling and  
discipleship process. 
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Born to Run 

Woodlawn is hosting a Born to Run Team!  This is a great opportunity for 
you to support the Woman’s New Life Clinic and their efforts to provide 
counseling and medical services to women facing unplanned  

pregnancies. You can register now at www.classy.org/team/310639 and 
join us on Saturday, November 14th for our in-person team event at the 
Perkins Road Park at 10:00am.  For families of 6 or more, contact Amy 
Shelby for a registration discount code.  For any additional information, or 
to volunteer to help during the event, contact Amy at 225-229-5346. If 
you would prefer, you can complete your distance (5K – 3.1 miles or 1 
mile) whenever and wherever you'd like between Saturday, November 
14, and Saturday, November 21, 2020. You pick your own start 
time!  The deadline to register is on or before Friday, October 16th. 

 

Association of Certified Biblical Counselors (ACBC)  

Do you want a better grasp on God’s Word so that you are able to know 
it and apply it better? In the Spring of 2021, Woodlawn Baptist Church 
will be partnering with a number of local churches to provide counseling 
and discipleship training. This training time will be designed to equip  
people to be better handlers of God’s Word in counseling and discipleship 
situations. If you are interested, see Bro. Travis for more information.  
 

Weekly Bible Reading Plan 

Day 1 — Jeremiah 40–41 

Day 2 — Jeremiah 42–43 

Day 3 — Jeremiah 44–45 

Day 4 — Jeremiah 46–47 

Day 5 — Romans 8:18–25 
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  Weekly Schedule 

Sunday, October 4 

8:00 am  Worship Band    Sanctuary 

9:00 am  Sunday School  WBC Campus 

9:00 am  I’m a Christian Now class  Pastor Lewis’s Office 

10:15 am  The Gathering  Sanctuary 

3:30 pm  Teaching the Bible  Assembly Room 

5:00 pm  Life Groups  WBC Campus 

5:00 pm  Children’s Choir  Choir Suite 

5:00 pm  Preschool Choir  Educ. Bldg. Room 4 

5:00 pm  Student Choir  Sanctuary 

6:15 pm  College Bible Study    Youth Room 
 

Monday, October 5 

9:30 am  MDO  WBC Campus 
 

Tuesday, October 6 

9:30 am   MDO  WBC Campus 
 

Wednesday, October 7 

9:30 am  MDO  WBC Campus 

5:00 pm  Bible Drill  Education Bldg. 

5:30 pm  Fellowship Meal  FLC 

6:15 pm  AWANA  FLC 

6:15 pm      Converge Student Ministry  Youth Room 

7:00 pm      Worship Choir Rehearsal  Choir Suite 
 

Thursday, October 8 

9:30 am  MDO  WBC Campus 
 

Friday, October 9 
 

Saturday, October 10 
 

Sunday, October 11 

8:00 am  Worship Band    Sanctuary 

9:00 am  Sunday School  WBC Campus 

9:00 am  I’m a Christian Now class  Pastor Lewis’s Office 

10:15 am  The Gathering  Sanctuary 

3:30 pm  Fall Theology & Discipleship Class  Assembly Room 

5:00 pm  Life Groups  WBC Campus 

5:00 pm  Children’s Choir  Choir Suite 

5:00 pm  Preschool Choir  Educ. Bldg. Room 4 

5:00 pm  Student Choir  Sanctuary 

6:15 pm  College Bible Study    Youth Room 
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  Staff 
 

Lewis Richerson, PhD — Lead Pastor 

Lewis@wbcbr.org 
 

Laramie Minga — Music Pastor 

Laramie@wbcbr.org 
 

Travis McNeely — Student & College Pastor 

Travis@wbcbr.org 
 

Lyn Bailey — Children’s Minister 

Lyn@wbcbr.org 
 

Luke Lindsay — Music Ministry Intern 

Luke.Grasshopper@gmail.com 
 

Leigh Willis — Ministry Assistant 

Leigh@wbcbr.org 
 

Kendra Trahan — Financial Assistant 

Financial@wbcbr.org 
 

Terri Davis — Preschool Director 
 

Ruth Payne — MDO Director 

MDO@wbcbr.org 
 

Rick Stanford — Maintenance Director 
 

 

 

Church Office Information 
Office Hours:  M–Th 8:30–5:00 

5805 Jones Creek Road 

Baton Rouge, LA  70817 

Phone:  225–753–1667 

Fax: 225–756–8430 

Email:  Info@wbcbr.org 

Live-stream:  Facebook.com/WoodlawnBaptistChurchBatonRouge/Live 

  


